Committee on Medieval Studies
Spring 2020 Courses

Courses in italics are intended primarily for graduate students

Medieval Studies 117: English Legal History (Elizabeth Kamali), MTu 1330-1500
Medieval Studies 119: Constitutional and Legal History of Medieval Continental Europe (Charles Donahue), MWF 1030-1145
*Medieval Studies 202: Latin Paleography and Medieval Manuscript Culture* (Sean Gilsdorf), W 1200-1400

Celtic 120: Food and Fantasy in Irish Tradition (Joseph Nagy), MW 1030-1145

Celtic 181: Introduction to Irish Folklore, Mythology, and Music (Kathryn Chadbourne), W 1500-1730

Classical Studies 167/Modern Greek 167: History of Greek Literature, Late Eleventh to Late Seventeenth Century (Panagiotois Roilos), W 1500-1700

Comparative Literature 143: The Jewish Library: Four Jewish Classics (David Stern), Th 1500-1745

Comparative Literature 167: Prayer and Prayerbook (Tefillah and Siddur) (David Stern), Tu 1245-1530

English 40: Arrivals: British Literature 700-1700 (Daniel Donoghue), TTh 1330-1445

English 103G: Old English: Working with Manuscripts (Daniel Donoghue), TTh 1030-1145

*English 231: Divine Comedies* (Nicholas Watson), Th 1200-1445

French 144: Humanimals in Medieval French Literature (Virginie Greene), MW 1030-1145

GSD 4321: *Rome and St. Peter's* (Christine Smith), TuTh 1000-1130

HAA 127M: Medieval Architecture in Greater Iran and Central Asia (David Roxburgh), Th 1500-1745

HAA 228N: Islamic Ornament: Aesthetics of Abstraction and Theories of Perception (Gulru Necipoglu-Kafadar), Th 1200-1445

*History 2056: Readings in Late Antique and Medieval History* (Michael McCormick), M 1500-1745

*History 2080 (HLS 2166): Medieval Law* (Charles Donahue), Tu 1700-1900

Irish 206R: *Studies in Early Irish Texts* (Joseph Nagy), F 1330-1615

Medieval Latin 10: Introduction to Medieval Latin Literature (Adam Trettel), MWF 1030-1145

*Medieval Latin 259: Venantius Fortunatus* (Adam Trettel), M 1500-1700
Scandinavian 150R: The Vikings and the Nordic Heroic Tradition (Stephen Mitchell), TuTh 0900-1015

Slavic 201: Introduction to East Slavic Languages (Michael Flier), Tu 1245-1445

Slavic 280R: The Culture of Medieval Rus' (Michael Flier), Th 1245-1445

Welsh 227: Welsh Bardic Poetry (Catherine McKenna), Th 1330-1615